
 

 

 

                                                                                                                                      
           November 2021       
Editor’s Note                                                                                
     Lucy Maud Montgomery said, "November is usually such a disagreeable month . . . as if the year had 
suddenly found out that she was growing old and could do nothing but weep and fret over it.” Despite Lucy 
Maud’s cranky dislike of this month, we can still find joy in photographing interesting vistas, albeit some with 
a gray and frosty pallor!  
 

Happy shooting! 
Kathy Gartner-Kepkay, PGNS Newsletter Editor 
 
 
 

 
 

Dear PGNS Members 
     Two bits of news from CAPA…. 
     The NFRCC (Niagara Frontier Regional Camera Clubs) Speaker Series can be accessed at the following 
website: https://nfrccevents.org  You can register for the entire series of speakers for $50 CDN (NFRCC 
members), $60 CDN (non-members), which provide you with access to all the speakers in the series. You 
may choose individual speakers at $12 CDN (NFRCC members) and $15 CDN (non-members).  
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CAPA News

     Photomotion is the main financial event of the year for the 
Pacific Digital Photography Club. It is free of charge but you 
are given the opportunity to make a small donation to PDPC  
through a PayPal link that can be found at the bottom of the 
Photomotion webpage:  https://pdpc.ca/photomotion-2021/  
Everyone who makes a donation will be eligible to win one of 
two door prizes, either a Lowepro Pro Tactic BP250 AW 
Camera Bag or a Beau Photo Waterproof Dry Bag. The shows 
will be available on November 13, 2021, and they will remain 
available until February 28, 2022, for you to watch at your 
convenience.  

Joyce Chew, PGNS CAPA Club Rep 

 

 

 
 



 

 

                                             

        
 

       Hello PGNS Members 
            I hope you have all had an opportunity to witness and to photograph some of the stunning  
       colours we have been blessed with this fall. 
 

       
          
              
 
 
 
 

      Guild Program for November: a reminder 

 

  Sunday, Nov 7, 7:30pm: PSA Competition 
       Monday, Nov 8, 7:30pm: Webinar- ‘From Engineering to Photography, Paintagraphy’ 

                               Presenter: Sharon Tenenbaum 
  Sunday, Nov 21, 7:30pm: Webinar- ‘Make Better Photographs and Learn How to 
                                                Judge Them’   Presenter: Bob Benson 
  Sunday, Nov 21: Silent Essay Upload Deadline 

 

                                                   *** See details on the PGNS website: https://www.photoguild.ns.ca/schedule/ *** 
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PSA News 

     I want to take this opportunity to mention that, as 
the cold weather appears you might want to line up 
some different activities for the winter months. 
     Consider taking an on-line photography course, 
joining a study or discussion group, watching free 
webinars with well-known photographers, perhaps 
contact a mentor or consultant, dust off some of your 
portraits or creative images for individual competitions, 
why not create your own photo gallery, or maybe take 
advantage of some wonderful discounts. ALL these 
things are available to you for free when you become 
an individual member of the Photographic Society of 
America. 
     Let me know if I can be of any assistance…👍 
     Remember the upcoming 'Competition Review’, on 
November 7th, and straight away…start collecting your 
set of images for the Silent Slide Essay!  
 
 Viki Gaul, PGNS PSA Club Rep 
 



 

 

       Member to Member News  
 

                    

             
      2022 CALENDAR by Simon d’Entremont    
                          

 
 

  
 

‘WE RISE AGAIN”- a book by Len Wagg and Angela Mombourquette 
 
 
 

        
 
 

     *** Remember to send any news you would like to share to newsletter@photoguild.ns.ca *** 
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Simon d’Entremont, a well-known Nova Scotian photographer, has 
created a 2022 calendar of his favourite images. The work is the result of 
countless hours hiking and exploring his home province. The calendar is 
in 8.5 x 11-inch format, ring-bound, with 12 professional quality versions 
of his best images. The cost is $35 CAD. Simon is currently taking pre-
orders on his secure website: https://www.imagesbysimoncalendar.com 
Orders will be shipped in late November or early December (free 
shipping in Canada). If you order 5, the fifth one is free!  Just use promo 
code “getonefree” on check-out.  PGNS members get 10% off by using 
the promocode, “NSguild”. 
 

 

Len Wagg, a well-known Nova Scotian photographer, has a new book 
out called ‘We Rise Again’. He, along with Angela Mombourquette, have 
put together inspiring stories and photos of frontline workers who have 
helped get Nova Scotians through the pandemic…and still are. The book 
will be available at local bookstores. 

Congratulations, Antonio! 

 
View a selection of Antonio’s images: 

https://www.photoguild.ns.ca/PoY_2020-2021/ 
 



 

 

             Photo of the Month 

 

          ‘Forest Impressions’ by Dean Hirtle  

 
 
 

       When submitting your photo, please 
• Size your image with the dimensions (1400 x 1050). 
• Make sure you copyright your image. 
• Send one photo to: newsletter@photoguild.ns.ca 
• Send it by Nov 28th for the December 1st newsletter.  

        Names will be put in a hat and the one chosen at random will have their image published in the  
        next edition. Those not chosen will be kept for another chance to be pulled out of the hat. You 
        can submit a photo each month to increase your chances. Your participation is very much appreciated. 

                                                              
“The two most engaging powers of a photograph are to make new things familiar and familiar 
things new.”                                                                               
                                                                                                       - William Thackeray  
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